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LUKE II. 10 . .! !

And the Angel ſaid unto them , Fear not: for be

hold I bring you good Tidings of great foy,

which Meall be to all people. : : : . ...!

Po
the Lord

W
i
e

0 9 HE Appearance of the Angel of
the Lord to the Shepherds, 'to

acquaint them of our Saviour's

·Birth , was very proper and ſuit

able to the Dignity of ſuch a

Nativity. Whetherwe confider

the Angels , as a higher and

Bon a & ually happy Order of intel

ligent Beings, kindly congratulating the Salvation of .

the Human Race ; or whether we regard them as the

Meſſengers of the great God, fent down to do ho

nour to his Son , andmake a part of the Credentials

of his Miſſion ; orwhetherwe look upon them as the

appointed Recinue of the Logos himſelf, attending

their own Captain even on his earthly Pilgrimage :

In every light, their ading thus, was a decent Cirs

cumſtance of theNativity of Chrift, The Shepherds,

likewiſe may be conſider'd , as Perſons of a low Con

dition, and of plain and honeft Minds, keeping up

as
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as it were the old Patriarchal Simplicity of Life ; and

therefore the fittelt of any to be the firft Courtiers

of that King, who without ſecular Ornaments, and

againſt human Probabilities, was to reſtore Peace and

a golden Age to Mankind : And their being called to

in the dead of Night, when all others were aſleep,

did but too truly repreſent what is fo often and

awfully remark 'd 'as incident to the Goſpel, I mean,

to paſs unobſerv'd and unregarded by the unbe

lieving World , and to take effect only with a few

waking Minds. The Angel that appear'd , and ſpoke

firſt , was the principalMeffenger ſeat with theſe Ti.

dings; and the others, who ſeem only to have been

beard and not ſeen by the Shepherds, were Attend .

ants upon him , who in the fervor of their Zeal could

not forbear their harmoniousSuffrage on the Occa

ſion. The Light alſo that attended him , may have

been either individually the ſamewhich theWiſe-men

faw , and is in that Hiſtory called a Star ; or only in

general, like that, a Ray and portion of that maje

Itatic Light in which God dwells, and which cloarbs

not only Himſelf, but eyen his Meſſengers as a Gar

ment. But I ſhall inſiſt only on his Words ; which

were theſe, Fear not: for behold í bring you good Tidings

of great foy, which ſhall be to all people.

The Angel here informs the Shepherds forft of all,

that the Meſſagehe brings is of ſuch a Nature, as to

be matter of Joy. Then he proceeds, in the next

verle, to thew them what it is : Unto you is born this

day, in the City of David , a Saviour, wbicb is Chriſt the

Lord . Had he only told them , that Chriſt the Lord

was born , they from the Character which the Pro

phets bad given of that perſon, could not have been

ignorant, what Sentiments of Heart were due to the

News of his Appearance : Yet to help their Appre

henfion , and ſecure their Joy the better, he adds that

very Title which must ultimately be the Ground of

their
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their Joy, and calls him a Saviour ; Unto you is born a

Saviour . Butnow if the great Motive to Joy iscouch'd

in this Title Saviour ; this directs us to look farther

than the Nativity, or to look upon That, only as the

Opening of a large and manifold Scene of Wifdom

and Love, in the Redemption ofMankind : For Chrift

was not a Saviour to usmerely by being bora, but by

feveral Sepsbeſides,which he took afterwards. Hence

I think I am authoriz'd , to underttand the Subject of

Joy heremention 'd , to be in effect cheChriſtian Sal.

vation itſelf, with what was done to purchaſe it, and

the happy Fruits of it ; or which will come to the

fame, the Goſpel or Do & rine wherein all theſe things

were promulged . Accordingly at preſent, IMall take

the Words before us, Fear not, for behold I bring you

good Tidings, & c. as containing this poſicion , That the

Chriftian Doctrine was intended to be (and moreover was,

at the firſt preaching of it) received with Foy. This

Obſervation I will . .

First, Confirm from the Scripture.

Secondly, Enquire ,What it was in the Chriſtian Do.

& rine, which muſtmore particularly be the Cauſe

of this Joy ?

Thirdly, Draw fome Inference.

I. That the Chriſtian Do & rine was intended to be

received with Joy .

If theWords I have read, becauſe theywere ſpoken

upon a particular Occaſion, may not ſeem ſo dire& ly

to imply this, the Thing however will be put beyond

all doubt by other Places of Scripture. And firſt, it

is ſomewhat remarkable to our purpoſe, that the very

Termscarémov and códytaitems are uſed in ſuch a mano

ner in the Apoſtolical Writings. Three times in four

that there is occaſion to mention the Chriſtian Don

& rine,
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& rine, or the proclaiming of it to the World, 'tis

done by theſe Words ; which yet in themſelves were

not ſo very obvious, nor ſo far as appears, any fa

vourite Phraſes of the Age. No realon can be given

for it, but that the Truth of the Caſe ſo much re

quired, that the Do& rine then delivered Nould be

look 'd upon both as News, andGood News; and be

received, as in Nature and common LifeGoodNews

or Tidings are receiv 'd ; which we know is, with the

moſt ſenſible Joy, and therefore thoſe who paint the

Pallions ſtrong, take the Perſons they repreſent, at

the moment when ſome concerning Event comes firit

to their knowledge : I ſay , this was ſo much the

moſt ſuitable Reception of any for our Saviour's Re

ligion , that to inſure it, no Repetition of the ſame

Word was thought too much . Agreeably hereto S .Paul,

in a place where he is very careful to remove wrong,

and ſuggeſt right Notions of that Matter, gives this

Character of his Office as a Preacher of Chriſtianity ,

We are Helpers of your foy. As he does, in another

place, apply to himſelf and his fellow -Preachers, thoſe

Wordsof the Prophet Iſaiah ,where a Bringer of good

Tidings (and perhaps 'twas hence the Idea flow 'd in

to the New Teſtament,) is ſuppos'd to raiſe ſuch Joy

and Tranſport in the Beholders even afar off, that his

.very Perſon and Motion ſeem to them more amiable

than ordinary : How beautiful are the feet of them ,

& Cb And indeed whereever that Prophet ſpeaks of

the Chriſtian Diſpenſation, he calls upon thoſe to

whom the Promile is addreſs'd , to Rejoice : Break

forth into Joy, fing together , ye waſte. Places of Jeruſalem ;

far the Lord hath comforted his people. c Sing, O Heavens,

And be joyful, 0 Earth . d The People that walked in Dark

neſs, have ſeen a great Light; they that dwellin the Land

of the ſhadow of Death , upon them bath the Light ſhined.

• 2 Cor. 1, 24. Rom . X. 18. c Ifai. LII.9. 4 Ch. XLIX . 13.

Tholl
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Thou haft multiplied the Nation , and to him (for ſo che

Margin reads it) increaſed the Foy : they joy before thee

According to the Foy in Harveft, and as men rejoice when

they divide the Spoil. Now Prophely may be ſo far

like the Seeing of things with the Eye at a great Di

ſtance, that itmay take in perhaps no more than the

Groſs of the Object, but is ſure to do juſtice to that;

And if ſo , then whatever be the Particulars of Chris

ſtianity , which will upon a nearer Inſpection be fepa

rately regarded, yet that which ought firſt to ſtrike

the Eye, that which makes the Bulk of it, and in the

Prophet's View ſwallows up every thing elſe, is ſome

great Conſolation orMatter of Joy.

But to come ſtill cloſer ; Nothing can be a better

Rule to judge by, than the Imprellions with which

the Firſt Converts heard theChriſtian Doctrine : What

they felt, ought to be felt in and from Chriſtianity,

for 'tis in them we ſee the moſt genuine Effects of it .

After that great Converſion on the Day of Pentecoſt ,

the outward Behaviour of the Believers immediately

thereupon , is deſcribed in ſeveral Particulars ; and

their State of Mind, which indeed ſhew 'd itſelf in

their Actions, is ſufficiently incimated in two Words,

Gladneſs or Exultation , and Singleneſs of Heart : 6 To

which wemay add what is ſaid of them before ; that,

among many others perhaps who were never the bet

ter for it , theſe were the Perſons who gladly received

S . Peter'sWord, and therefore were baptized. c In the

ſame Book of the Asts, after mentioning that Philip

went down to the City of Samaria , and preach 'd Chriſt to

them , 'cis taken notice of, that there was great for in

that City. When the Jaylor who had S . Paul in cuſto

dy, had once heard him ſpeak the Word of the Lord,

beſides the Axions he did preſently upon believing,

which plainly imply an Alacrity of Heart, and are

Ch. IX . 2, 3a 6 Ads II. 45. « Yerl.glo d 4 & s VIII. 8 .

ſome
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have
realon

Parpole, hav'd at
fiibivine

fomewhať parallel to the Account of thoſe Converts

firſt mention 'd, 'cis expreſsly added in the cloſe , that

he rejoiced . : The like we find in the Ethiopian Eunuch ;

as ſoon as Philip had preached Jeſus unto him , and he

was baptiz 'd , tho' his Guide was ſnatch'd from him ,

yet the Doctrine having funk into his Heart, gave

Proof there that he receiv 'd it as good Tidings ; for

he went on his Way ('tis not ſaid , only reaſoning, me

ditating, or the like, but) rejoicing. b

Indeed wehave reaſon to think, that all who heard

the Goſpel to any good Purpoſe, heard it with the

ſame Sentiments of Joy . They behav'd at firſt, like

Perſons quite amazed and ſurprized with the Divine

Grace and Bounty ; and all their Lives after, what

ever the Religion of Chrift required of them , they

abounded in the ſame with Thankſgiving : Which habitual

Thankſgiving , ſo often recommended to Chriftiansby

S. Paul,c may be look'd upon ſtill as the Convert's Joy ,

now more itay'd and mature. And therefore in our

Saviour's Parabłc of the Sower, when the Hearers

compar'd to StonyGround, are ſaid to receive theWord

with Foy, we are not to take it, as if he inlinuated

fomeForwardneſs in them more than was convenient,

or that their Beginning was ſuch that it was not like.

ly they would hold on ; but rather juſt the contrary :

Hemeans, that they promiſed very well as yet, and

were diſpoſed towards the Goſpel, as all good Con

verts uſually were diſpoſed . I will add but one Place

more, of many that I might ; becauſe it not only

proves that the Hearing of the Goſpel was in thoſe

Days attended with Joy, but puts us in mind of ſome

thing, whereby we may meaſure the Greatneſs of that

Joy ; it triumph 'd over all Affli & ions. And indeed

we may obſerve in Church -Hiſtory, that Proſelytes

the very Day they firſt believ'd , and taſted the good

may oble
ma

de over all Are the Great
ne

a A& sXVI. 34. & A & s VIII.39. c Col.101.19,19,86. d Math.XIII.20.
Word
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Word ofGod, when conſequently nothing ofHabit or .

Improvement could be ſuppos’d , but only the pure

Joy of thatWord to ſupport them , were as much rai.

fed above this world , and as fit for Martyrdom , as ac

any time after. But to return ; S . Paul's Words are

thefe , Te became Followers of us and of the Lord , having

received theWord in much Affli&tion , with Joy of the Ho

by Ghof . a This Joy of the Theſſalonians upon the firſt

hearing the Word , this Chearfulneſs and Nobleneſs

of Spirit, as it did juſtice to the Nature and incom

parable Worth of the Goſpel, ſo it gave an Example

to all the Churches round them : And fo excellently

rightwas their Behaviour at that time, that 'tis with

a particular Pleaſure the Apoſtle reflects upon What

mannor of Entring in be had unto them ; and how they (lec

us carry with us the idea of that young Joy, Grati

tude and Zeal,) turn 'd to God from Idols , to ſerve the

Living and true God, and to wait for his Son from Heaven ,

whom he raiſed from the dead, even Jeſus which deliver 'd

us from the Wrath to come. b

: This may ſuffice to ſhew , That the Chriſtian Do

& rine was intended to be receiv'd with Joy ; or that

Joy is the Affe & ion or State ofMind,which the Chri

Itian Revelation was expected to produce. Naymore

than this hath been ſhewn ; it appears that thusit was

in Fax : In the firſt Times, all who heard theGoſpel

and believed it, did demonſtrate thereupon a noble

and uncommon Gladneſs ofHeart. I proceed now

· II. To enquire, What it was in the Chriſtian Do

& rine , which muſtmore particularly be the Cauſe of

this Joy ?

! This Diſcovery will not be without its Uſe, nor

will it be very difficult : Forwe ſhall have goodGround

to proceed upon, I mean the plain well-known Senti

• 2Thel ,I. 6. Verl. 9, 10.
ments
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ments of Human Nature. Every thing will not pro

duce every thing : And we know verywell, whatkind

of Events or Propoſals will create Sadneſs ; what will

create Joy and Tranſport ; what will create only a

lower ſort of Complacence, or fome employment of

the Thoughts with little or no Emotion at all. . The

Subject, as I conſider it, will admit only of ſuch Ar

guing, (and perhaps after all there is none more juſt

and ſatisfying,) as ſupports itſelfby a conſtant Appeal

to the Senſations of ourown Brealt. Wemuſt putour

ſelves in the Place of thoſe primitive Converts, and

then try what Part of the Chriſtian Do & rine, would

have been capable , orwould not have been capable,

to affect us in themanner that they were affected .

And firſt , I think I may venture to ſay, Thatwhat

was thus propheſied of before, and propoſed when

the Time came, asGlad Tidings; whatwas accord

ingly receiv 'd by theſe Perſons with ſuch Demonſtra

tions of Joy ; could not be, principally or properly ,

a Leđure of Ethicks, a fine Set of Moral Precepts.

For in the firſt place , If this were thecaſe, how could

the grand Bleſling of Chriſtianity be introduced in

fuch a ſolemnmanner , as ſomething entirely new , and

unknown to Mankind till then ; ſomething that im

prov'd their Condition , like ſtepping at once out of

Darkneſs into a marvellous Light ? And how could the

Impreſſion itmade, be an Impreſſion of Surprize, ſuch

as ſudden Joy ſuppoſes? Whereas 'tis certain that

Moral Rules, and fine Sayingsof that fort, were not

·wanting to the World before : Thoſe who profeſs to

admire Them chiefly in the New Teſtament, mult

own they met them likewiſe in Authors that liv 'd be .

fore Chriſtianity ; and that with ſuch Strength and

Delicacy, that upon thoſe Authors they form ’d the

Taſte , for gratifying which they value theſe Parts of

a fine Setop
ally

or propre

the grande fart place,

* 1 Pet. II. D. '

the
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the New Teſtament. ' Tis true, ſome great Rules of

Human Life are diſcover'd and adjuſted in theGoſpel,

to a Perfection not before underſtood : But upon the

whole, what is additional and new of this Kind , in

our Saviour's Religion, was really too little , to be of

itſelf the adequate Cauſe of the Joy requir'd and

ſhewn in embracing that Religion .

I mean, it was lo , had good Rules and Lawsbeen

ever ſo much a probable Subje & of Joy to Mankind :

But what if they were not ? The proper Expreſſion

for what we feel in reading a well-writ Treatiſe of

Morals, is, that we are Pleas'd ; 'tis an Entertain

ment of the Underſtanding : But then are we ſaid to

be in Joy, when we perceive ſomemore ſolid and

real Acceſlion to our Happineſs. And if the very

Word Joy, will not ſuit with the Impreſſionswe re

ceive from the Writings of Tully or Ariſtotle ; much

leſs can chey, or any better Thing as ſuppoſed of the

ſame Nature with them , elevate the Soul ſo high, as

is implied in the Behaviour of the firſt converts, who

took joyfully the ſpoiling of their Goods, a bad all things

common , 6 and counted not their Lives dear unto them , so

they might finiſh their Courſe with the ſame Foy . I am

almoſt alham 'd to puſh the Abſurdity any farther , of

thinking it poſſible that themere preceptive Moral

Part, could be thoſe glad Tidings, which deſero'd and

occaſion 's ſo much Rejoicing : Yet to render ic ſtill

more inconſiſtent, it muſt be conſider'd , who thoſe

Primitive Converts were ? Not Perſons of a contem

plative Diſpoſition , or philoſophical Education ; not

Men capable of forming, and falling in Love with ,

abſtract Ideas of Virtue, Order and Decorum : But

plain People, who had no refin 'd Way of Thinking,

but which is much better, a tender and faithfulCon

ſcience. It could never enter into their Minds, to

common, and to their Courſe
abſurdity anyapti

1
E
L

a Hebr , X ..34 . 6 Acta II. 44.

make
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make Virtue a Theory, or to enjoy it in the fame

manner as Profpe& s and Plans, or the Relations of

Lines and Superficies ; nor could they be in Raptures

for any new Diſcovery in this Way. No, their Con

cern about Virtue and Duty was quite of another Na

ture ; they knew they had tranſgreſſed the plain Rules

of it, and were in Danger of God's Diſpleaſure ; ſo

much as they already underſtood , condemn'd them :

Small Matter of Joy therefore would it have been to

them , to be told , that the Law was now raiſed to a

ſtill more ſpiritual Senſe, and to greacer Perfe & ion .

Had this been all, or even the chief Thing that they

were encourag'd to apprehend, nay had not chis Ed

forcement of the Law been plac'd as it were in the

Rear of ſome previous and ſeaſonable Mercies, the

Greatneſs and Influence of which made every thing

elſe delightful and feaſible ; inſtead of any Joy of

theirs, we ſhould rather have read of the deepedt Dee

{pair , Confuſion and Diftreſs.

It ſeems therefore pretty plain , that however the

Precepts and Laws of the Goſpel are the part which

ſome Men affect chiefly to admire, yet the firit Prof.

elytes could not dire & ly and nakedly rejoice in there,

butmuſt owe their Joy to ſomething elſe first. But

that, you'l ſay, may be prefum 'd to have been, the

Declaration of the Certainty in general of a Future

State of Rewards and Punishments. But neither will

this appear a ſufficiently probable Cauſe of ſuch Sur

prize, and ſuch Joy. The Apoſtles had indeed ſome

new Proofs, as well as jufter Notions to give of a Life

to come; but ſtill it was a thing not unheard of even

to the Gentiles ; and to the Jews, of whom chiefly

the firlt Converts conſiſted , it was very familiar, ic

was what their twelve Tribes infantly ſerving God day

and night, had a continual Regard to . A future Stare

Ads XXVI. 7 , . .

there,
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therefore in general, to argue aswe did before, could

not be the new , the ſurprizing Thing : And wemay

queſtion whether it could be, Gimply in itſelf, Mat

ter of clear Joy. For let us cooſider the Condition

of Mankind, guilty , as I ſaid juſt now , and obnoxious

to divineWrath : Even theHeathenshad a Conſcience

accufing , or elſe excuſing them inwardly , but we may

gueſs which it did molt ; and the Jews had beſides, a

particularly ſtrong Idea of Sin and its Demerit, kept

up by the Uſe of their Sacrifices appointed for that

very purpoſe . Now in this Situation ; however it

mightbe a Great and noble Thought, That we are

Beings of an endleſs Duration , who ſhall outlaſt the

preſent Conſtitution of the Elements, and ſee thoſe il,

luftrious Scenes which the Creator keeps in Reſerve;

yet- accountable Creatures, who muſt then ſtand a

Trial, neither could nor ought to look upon theſe

things in an abſtracted and ſpeculative Way, the per

ſonal Concern and Fate ought to be ſetiled . And

how well mall we ſuppoſe this could poſſibly be ſet

tled, upon the foot of their paſtLife, by the Perſons

we are now fpeaking of? Surely not better by the

moſt unblemiſh 'd of them , than very fainly to hope

the beſt ; which is far ſhort of Joy . Upon the whole ,

the mere afſuring them of a Life to come, could on

ly have affected them in much the ſame manner, as

Jacob was affected upon the Newsof Eſau's Approach

with 400 Men with bim : Here was an Object preſent

ed to his Thoughts, that might be call'd great and

important, but not joyful ; for he did not know as

yet, whether 'twas a Friend or an Enemy was draw

ing towards him , but the latter much more likely ,

So that however the Do & rine of a Future State be in

deed confirm 'd by theGoſpel, yet conſider'd abſo

lutely , or as it was an Article of Natural Religion,

it could not be thoſe glad Tidings we are in ſearch

of, In the Order of Chriſtianity, ( for fure ſuch an

Inſtitu
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Inſtitution may be allow 'd to have an Order of its

Own, ) it does indeed make a part of that gracious

Propoſal, which ſo ſenſibly rejoic'd and comforted the

firſtHearers of it : Butyet ſo, that when it contribu

ted to this Joy, a Confirmation of the old Belief of a

future Exiſtence at large was the leaſt of the caſe ; it

was attended with ſomething much greater, even a

merciful and at preſent true, tho’ according to their

Condu &t, ſtill alterable, Determination of that Exiſt

ence to Happineſs and Glory , upon their embracing

the Goſpel. Which Determination alſo was made,

only in conſequence of another Grace or Pavour ;

purely in and under which therefore , and not from

that Doctrine itſelf, it was poſſible for them to con

ceive ſuch a Proſpect of the Future State , as ſhould

be joyful.

We fee , that no Branch of the Chriſtian Do & rine

yet mention 'd , can be ſuppoſed to have been the

Thing, that occaſion 'd ſuch Joy in ſuch Circumſtan

ces. Letus at laſt ſimply conſult thoſe very Circum

ſtances, to find out what it ſhould indeed be. Man

kind were Sinners: What therefore could they ſo

much want, what would they be ſo glad of, as the

Forgiveneſs of Sins? They eſpecially of Mankind,

who' chiefly gave Ear to our Saviour and his Apoſtles,

were known to long for nothing more than ſuch Re

million, could it be obtained ; as indeed he, who

knew where the great Strength of his Religion lay,

and how it was capable of adminiſtring Joy, always

invited ſuch to him . : We find alſo , that the main

Subject of the firſt Diſcourſes of the Apoſtles, thoſe

very Diſcourfes upon hearing and crediting which ,

ſuch Converſions, and that remarkable Joy we took

notice of, did preſently enſue, was the Pardon of Sins

thro ' Jeſus Chriſt. But we need do no more for al

ons, and

the
ace

of,

. . Math .XI.28. Luke XV. 1.

certaining
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-

certaining this matter, than to keep cloſe to the Teſt

laid down , and ask , Whether in the Nature ofhuman

Sentiments, Creatures guilty and obnoxious to Pu

niſhment, could upon Any Meſſage from the Creator,

other than his declar 'd Forgiveneſs of their Offences,

find themſelves in ſuch a Condition as to Rejoice ?

Reconciliation,mereReconciliation to the greatGod ,

tho’ the Conſequences of it be not ſpecified , and much

more if they be, may well be Tidings of the higheſt

Joy to us ; butwithout it, what can ? Without this,

' tis certain the firſt step is not taken to relieve us ;

however in it, perbaps allmay be donethat we need .

And as this Mercy was of ſuch a kind , as to be prin

cipally wanted, and moſt ſenſibly welcome: So before

the preaching of the Goſpel, not only theGentiles,

but the Jews themſelves remain'd in Suſpence, ſhut up

unto the Enjoymentof this Bleſſing by the Faith which

ſhould afterwards be revealed ; which Blelling was there

fore kept ſecret in a great meaſure from them as to

the Manner of its Accompliſhment, till it ſhould be

unfolded and ſatisfactorily explain 'd in the Incarna

tion of the Son ofGod .

Thus at length we have found out That, which

made the Jaylor, the Eunuch , and all the firſt Con

verts to rejoice : Which was capable of juſtifying the

Title Goſpel, or Good News :'Which therefore the

Apoſtles with ſuch Complacence and Alacrity con

vey 'd to all the Ends of the Earth. It was principal

ly , we may be pretty confident, the Forgivenels of

Sins ; promis'd indeed and aſſured in divers Manners

under the Patriarchal and Jewish Diſpenſations, but

really , actually , and in an amplemanner granted, by.

the Word 's being made Flem , and by what he did

and ſuffer'd for us under thatManifeſtation . This

was the point which alone could , by the very Na

ture of Human Paſſions or Sentiments, produce that

Joy, which both in God's Deſign and in the Event,

ly, we all the Endsofmplace
nce
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was join'd with the hearing of the Chriſtian Do& rine.
I may now go on

III. and laftly, To draw ſome Inference more im .

mediately from this laſt Head.

It may perhaps feem not ſo neceſſary a matter, to

enter upon any Comparative Confideration of the dif

ferent Parts of our holy Religion ; or ſo much as to

enquire what is the Chief Thing in it. But ſince eve

ry Inſtitution must in reality have something in it

that is principal, more eſſential and important chan

the reſt , the Mind will of itſelf be ſearching out for

this, and will neceſſarily confer the Honour and lay

the Streſs upon ſome Particular or other, perhapsſuch

as will leaſt bear it . So that what will of courſe be

done either well or ill, it concerns us to look to it

that it be done well. Eſpecially conlidering the Con

fequence of a Miltake in this refpe&t : It makes Chri

ftianity quite another Thing, and gives it a different

Colour and Complexion throughout. Thus, Let bur

a Man fancy, that ſome high -ſtrain 'd Prerogative of

the Church and Church -men , nay of one ſingle See,

is the firſt and deareſt Point in Chriſtianity , and what

Effect will this have on the many much better Truths,

which yet muſt be brought to comport with it? Let

another take it for granted, that the Divine Decrees

are what all Theology Mould open with , be deduc'd

from , and uſe as the Clue and Rule to every thing

elſe, and what an influence will it have ? To refer but

to One Inſtance more ; but that, the grand Error of

the Times . Somea have of late look 'd upon that In

culcation which is made in the New Teſtament, of

ſeveral Duties of the Law of Nature, as the great

Thing, or Buſineſs of Chriſtianity : And very con

fiftently herewith , they have not only allowed the

Vera
l
Dur
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d
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whole Myſtery of our Saviour's Mediation, with its

Fruits, but a ſmall and mean Place in their Scheme;

but they have even claim 'd the very Term Goſpel,

which we thought above all Words did imply ſome

New Bleſſings of Chriſtianity , to this Re-promulga

tion of the Moral Law ; This, ſay they , is The Goſpel,

and other Things are exterior, accidental, and pro

perly no Parts of it.

: And as a Miftake in the relative Conſideration of

the ſeveral Parts of the Chriſtian Doctrine, is of ſuch

very ill Conſequence ; ſo 'tis alſo almoſt the only

Kind of Miſtake, which we are liable to fall into . It

is fcarce poſſible for us in themain, either to imagine

that ſome Things are contained in the New Teſta

ment, which are not ſo at all, or that others are no

ways contain'd in it, which plainly are : But in de

ciding between the Particulars that do occur there ,

which of them deſerves our firſt and more ſpecial Ac

tention , which of them is the Point chat was intend

ed to rule, and take in all che reſt ; bere it is that

we judge amiſs. And we may do ſo , even when we

underſtand well enough , Gngly, the ſeveral Partieu

lars that are touch'd upon ; for it may be still as it

were another Light, that Mews us their due Propor

cion and Arrangement. Upon theſe accounts, I think

it a Queſtion very fit to be conſider'd of, What is in

deed the Chief or principal Thing in the Chriſtian

Religion, taking it as a Syſtem ?

And I am in hopes, thatwhat has now been obſery 'd

will be of ſome Uſe towards determining This. For

thus we may argue. There was Something in the

Chriſtian Doctrine, which the firſt Hearers appre

tended to be the chief and moſt eminent Part of its

Contents, and this they were ſuitably affected with :

But the Sentiment chey expreſſed upon the Occaſion ,

was Joy, very great Joy : Now this, aswe bave ſhewn,

could ariſe from nothing elſe, but the Remillion of

Sins:
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Sins: Therefore Remiſſion of Sins, was what they

took to be the Great Point in that Doctrine. And

we cannot doubt, but it was the very chief Thing in

Chriſtianity, that made in fact the greateſt Impreffion

upon their Minds; they muſt principally have felt,

and been ſtruck with , what in it was principal : Other

wiſe they would not have been affected with thatRe

ligion , upon the whole, according to the true State

of it ; and the Apoſtles likewiſe ought to bare cor

rected them , if they had not taken proportionable

Notice of the main Particular in their Doctrine, or

had regarded and been touch 'd with any thing elſe

more than that. Thus for inſtance, Had the Pre

cepts of theGoſpel been raiſed indeed to great Per

fečtion and Exa& neſs, as what God principally de

ſigned in ſending his Son into the World , but the

Mercy, Grace and Pavour of that Covenant been re

ry ſmall and narrow , as deſign 'd to have only an in

cidental Place in the Syſtem , and barely to ſerve un

der the former : In this caſe, I ſay, the Apoſtles would

not have ſuffer'd their Hearers to run lo much into

Joy ; for Care and Fear would then from the very

firit have been the proper Tempers. But ſince they,

and God alſo Himſelf, did encourage Joy in the em

bracing of Chriſtianity, tho’temper'd afterwards with

Care and Fear; we may depend upon it, that cho

the Precepts too are included in their right Place, yet

Mercy and Favour, in oneWord Forgiveneſs, is that

which is Uppermoſt, and gives Laws and Being to

every thing elſe in the Chriltian Scheme.

How advantageous a Turn, Character and Confti

tucion it will give to the whole Frameof Chriſtianity,

to make Remiſſion of Sins the principal Thing, may

be expected here to beſewn, ſince That hasbeen re

commended in the room of all other leading Ideas.

Now this I can do no better , and need do no farther,

than limply by ſaying, That hereby our holy Reli

gion

om
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gion will prove itſelf more emphatically a Covenant

of Grace: And ſurely there is ſomething in Grace,

Bounty or Free Love, that is particularly worthy of

God, and fitted to make very deep and noble Impreſ

Gons on the Ingenuous Part of our Nature. This

indeed is bur ſpeaking in general: But no more is re

quir'd ofme in the preſent Argument. ' I am notob

lig'd to account for the whole ſubſequent Order and

Scrudure of the Chriſtian Scheme: It may naturally

be preſum 'd, that every thing will follow in the very

beſt Order, when the Foundation or leading Notion

is once rightly laid . If we are deceiv 'd after this,

and ſtill take up with ſomething wide of true Chri

ſtianity , as ſomemay poſibly have done, it muſt be

by running away too haſtily and crudely with that

firft Principle, applying it with ſome ſtrange Corrue

ption of Heart ; or at leaſt not waiting, with due

Patience and Impartiality , at the Gate of Scripture

and Experience, till the genuine Syſtem of Things,

with all deGrable Adjuſtment and Connexion, does

open and diſcover itſelf, after its own Way of Con

ſequence from the ſame Principle. But, as I ſaid , I

am not oblig 'd now to look ſo far : I am only enqui

ring, What is, however, the Chief Thing in the Chri

ftian Doctrine ; and from one Reaſon, the kind of

Affe &tion that Doctrine was deſign'd to raiſe, and did

raiſe in its firſt Proſelytes, bymeans of its chief Sub

jed , I have concluded it to be Remiffion of Sins.

To render it ſtill more probable, that This is indeed

the Point on which all turns, I will further add a few

other Confiderations, and then conclude. .

And in the firſt place , Let us reflect on what was

hinced before, concerning the Diſcourſes of the Apo

Atles in the Book of Arts, what great Regard is there

had to the preaching of Forgiveneſs . They apply

themſelves indeed ſometimes to convince their Hear

ers of Sin , and more Itill to ſet forth the Evidence,

Book of Ag of
Forgo

convincehe
Evideboth
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both from the Actions of our Lord's Life, and from

his Reſurre & ion, that He was an authorized and ſuf

ficient Saviour : But one may ſee that the Reſult of

all, is to notify and proclaim the Salvation itſelf, the

Forgiveneſs of Sins. Repent and be baptiz 'd every one

of you in the Name of Jeſus Chrift, for the Remißion of

Sins, and ye ſhall receive alſo the Gift of the Holy

Ghoſt ; a is the Cloſe of one Sermon. Another end's

thus, To him give all the Prophets witneſs, that thro'bis

Name, whoſoever believeth in him , ſoall receive Remiſſion

of Sins. b Another leaves this upon theHearersMinds,

Be it known unto you therefore, Men and Brethren , that

thro' this Man is preached unto you the Forgiveneſs of Sins:

and by Him , all that believe, are juſtified from all things,

from which ye could not be juſtified by the Law of Mo

ſes . c Nay, they themſelves declare This to be the

proper Buſineſs, and great Truft of their Apoſtleſhip :

All things are of God, who hath reconciled us to himſelf

by Jeſus Chriſt, and bath given to Vs the Miniſtry of Re

conciliation ; to wit, ThatGod was in Chriſt, reconciling

theWorld unto himſelf, not imputing their Treſpaſes unto

them , and hath ('tis, ſaid again ) committed unto Us the

Word of Reconciliation . d

In the next place let it be remember'd , what an

Idea the Scripture gives us of Sin . Very different

from that of ourMoralWriters , who conſider Sin on

Man 's Part as a tranſient Ad , that has no Subliſtence

within us farther than in and by our explicit Commiſ

fions of it ; and on God's Part , as a Thing very eaſily

overlook'd and forgiven by his infinite Goodneſs.

Whereas the Scripture makes it to be a permanent

State, a Manner of Exiſtence, and calls it Spiritual

Death : 6 And what chat is, who can ſay ? or how

much, and how great Things, a Deliverance from this

Death by Forgiveneſs, may imply and draw after it ?

A A & s II. 38. 6 Ch, X . 43. c Ch. XIII. 38, 39. d 2 Cor. V . 18, 19.
e Eph. II. 1, & c.

And
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And then as to God's Forgiving of Sin , wemay ob

ſerve, there it Great Difficulty made of it. 'Tis the

only Thing that He, who does whatever he pleaſes

with Eaſe, is repreſented as finding but with much ado

how to accompliſh , and put to uſe Expedients : But

when once this is done, every other good Gift flows

from him without any farther Deliberation orLabour.

Thus I am ſure we are led to think, particularly by

the Doctrine of Mediation ; and who can ſay, there

was no deeper Cauſe of Things appearing thus, than

that they might ſo appear to Us:

· Again , let it be conſider'd , That future Salvation

itſelf, and all theGraces of theChriftian Life, are ac

knowledg‘d to be virtually contained in , and owing

to , the Forgiveneſs of Sinsand the Adoption that at

tends it : All the Diſplays of God's Love to us, and

of his fanctifying Spirit in us ever after, are but the

Continuation or Unfolding of that firſt Blelling. Thus

I ſay it is granted to be, when Baptiſm , the Channel

- of Remiſſion , is acknowledg'd ( as it always is ) Qua

lification enough for Heaven , to thoſe who die upon

it. The Reaſon is, becauſe as Sin is no other than

our whole natural Condition ; ſo the Remiſſion of it

is ſuppoſed to admit usatonce, to whatever fpiritual

or eternal Advantages do compoſe the new State of

Chriſtianity : As a man is complearly a Member of

Another World , upon his Soul's being loos'd from the

Body. Wedo not indeed know ſo certainly, except

in the Caſe of Baptiſm , When a Man's Sins are forgi

ven ; but if we did , wemould always pronounce of

him , that then he enjoy'd all the Fulneſs of God's

Love, and Chriſt's Redemption . For what is ſaid of

the DivineKindneſs, as ordaining ſuch Means ofRe

miſfion , is no leſs true of it as applying theRemillion

itſelf : He that (pared not hisown Son , but delivered him

Jup for us all, (and who thereby hath forgiven us,) how

foall be not with Him , (and with Forgiveneſs once

granted ,)
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granted ,) freely give us all things? Whom he juſtified

or forgave, them he alſo glorified . We are apt to

think, that therefore in effe & God forgives us, that

we may ſerve him in Holineſs for the future : But

thoʻthis hath its Truth , yet the Order of things bere

ſuppos'd , ſometimes (we ſee ) plainly fails, as in Per

fonsdying preſently after Baptiſm ; and 'tis univerſal

ly more juſt to ſay, That for this reaſon God enables

us to live in Holineſs, becauſe he before hath ſo loved

us, as to forgive and receive us for his Children . In

forgiving us therefore, God includes every thing elſe

that can be done for us, whether it pertain to the

Life of Glory, or the Life of Grace : And as to the

latter, if our Time be prolong’d in this world that

we may become Subjects of it, perhaps all he need

do, is but to ſeal and diſcover more and more to our

Hearts this fundamentalMercy wehave obtain 'd , the

Pardon of Sin ; the Love and Gratitude ariſing from

hence by the Operation of theHoly Spirit, being in

deed ourwhole Sanctification or New Life in its Prin

ciple ,which is only enlarg'd by variousWays and Oc

caſions of expreſſing this Affe&tion .

I will add but one Conſideration more, tho ' the

greateſt of any : Itwas to purchaſe Remiſſion of Sins,

that the Son ofGod did offer himſelf upon the Croſs,

did fuffer Death. His whole Incarnate OEconomy

throughout, was themoſt wonderfulofall the Divine

Countels and Undertakings; and the moſt important

Step of that OEconomy, which He himſelf ſpeaks ſo

much ofbeforehand, and on which his Apoſtlesmake

our Salvation more peculiarly to depend and follow ,

was directly addreſs'd to the procuring of This Bene

fit: Which Benefit therefore may be preſum 'd to hold

the fameRank among theAdvantages of Redemption ,

as its Caaſe, the Death of Chriſt, did among theMeans.

Rom . VIII. 32. bibid, vert. 30. . . . . .

But
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But why do I argue from the momentousAppearance

of that great Event, our Saviour's Death , to the Im

portance of that which was purchaſed by it, Remil

Gon of Sins ; when the Perſons I have all along been

oppoſing , are as far from owning the one, as the o

ther ? As God's Forgiveneſs is with them a little

Thing, that has nothing more extraordinary in it,

than That haswhich is the ſole Meaſure of it, our own

bare Sorrow for our Faults and better Practice after

wards: So the Death of Jeſus Chriſt is look 'd upon by

them , as a Thing at moſt only fymbolical, popularly

apply 'd for our moral Inſtruction , notwithſtanding all

the Expreſſions which aſcribe a true and real Efficacy

to it . But then ſhould not this obligeUs, who believe

higher things ofthe Sacrifice of Chriſt's Death , to find

out ſome very worthy and adequate Uſe, Office and

Exertion for that Sacrifice ; or in other words, to

regard That, wherein it is generally confeſſed to be

exerted , as a more conſiderable Point in the Frame of

Chriſtianity , and which may more juftly be fuppos’d

to involve and modify all the reſt, than we ſhould o .

therwiſe imagine ? MyReaſon for it is this, The Ef

fe &t and Caule muſt be proportionable to each other ,

and our Opinion of both mult riſe and fall together.

It was a Reſervedneſs among Divines at one time,

with regard to the Effe & s of our Saviour's Death and

Atonement, ſuch as Juſtification by Faith only, and

Peace ofHeart thereupon ; whereby in the Iflue, tho’

not in their Intention , they diſcourag'd , together with

what was weak or wicked , all Zeal or. Frequency of

Expreſſion on thoſe Subjects ; This, I ſay , gave occa

fion to ſome at length , to treat His Death itſelf as

whatmight almoſt as well have been fpared : From

whence we may learn, how we muſt proceed, if we

would effe & ually defend the Doctrine of our Saviour's

Atonement ; we muſt aſſert and maintain, that very

great Things have been doneby that Atonement, ſome

very
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very realand weighty Benefit obtain 'd thereby to thoſe

that believe . Otherwiſe, to ſay high things of our

Saviour's Performance, and not at the ſame time to

be ready to Mhew , ſince that will naturally be exped

ed, in how truly high and important a Reſpect weare

ađually the better for it, will be a fatal Inconliſtency .

Whatmuſt follow from thewhole, by way of Con

cluſion or Application, is obvious; and I will give it

in Mort.

Thatwe ſhould not affed to bring down Reveal'd

Religion, to the Meaſures ofNatural Religion ; oor

even take it for granted, that That always molt de

ſerves our Care, Eſteem and Regard in the former,

which is common to it with the latter . Indeed a par

ticular Earneſtnefs on this Side has been expedient,

andmay be again , when any Exceſſes of milinform 'd

ZealousMall pervert the plain Rules ofGood and E

vil : But otherwiſe, and in general, 'tis certain , That

whatever things there are in OurReligion , which are

Parts of the common Religion of Reaſon or Nature,

can never be loft or ſuppreſs'd ; but what it has of its

Own, May, and is naturally in Danger ſo to be. Ra

ther therefore, if the Goſpel does contain any thing

Peculiar, let us reſolve to try what falucary Virtue

there may be in this peculiarity ; for certainly it was

not added in vain .

Particularly , Letus look well into the Mediatorial

Scheme ; in which are hid all the Treaſures of Wiſdom

and Knowledge . And ſince Remiſſion of Sins is repre

ſented, as themore ſpecial and eminent Bleſſing de

rived to us from the Mediator ; let us ſee if we are

duly acquainted with its great Value, Power and Ex

tent. The moſt deſirable Proof of which will be, if

we, like the ancient Believers, enjoy an inward Peace

and Confidence towardsGod in the senſe of thatRe

miſſion ; a Peace, as they deſcribe it, which paſes all

Underſtanding But
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But if this may ſeem too particular and confin 'd ,

Let us, in ſome Part or Refpe &t or other, (tho'none,

I think , willbe found capable of this Effed , but the

Doctrine of Remiſſion,) be filled however, by the

Word of the Goſpel, with a divine Foy in Believing :

A Joy , whoſe Praiſe and Value in the Courſe of our

Lives, will not ſo much be, that it can ſometimes

prove its Greatneſs by Raptures and Tranſports, as

that it implies, when there appears leſs of theſe, a

clear ſtrong and uniform kind of Conſciouſneſs not

withſtanding, of our being unſpeakably happy thro'

the Grace of the Goſpel, and redeem 'd from the ma

nifold Miſeries of a Gnful State. To feelmore or leſs

this Effea in general, I mean Joy, is plainly incum

bent on us, if the Goſpel be the ſame now , as it was,

at the Beginning ; and if Wealſo are to be mov'd and

to act by the real and proper Principles of Chriſtiani.

ty ; (for I ſpeak nothing here of ſuch Religion , Ob

ligation and Virtue, as ſubſiſts upon other Reaſons

and Views. ) If therefore we are ſenſible of no ſuch

Impreſſions from the New Teſtament, but can read

or hear it with the ſameCoolneſs and Indifference as

a Piece of Philoſophy ; I don't know how we can prove

to ourſelves, thatwe apprehend it I don't ſay worthi

ly, but even ſo much as in the right Senſe ; for the

right Senſe and View , ſeems to be Connected with

great Joy : The Thing itſelf is of ſuch a Nature , Be

hold , ſays the Angel, I bring you good Tidings of great

Foy, which ſhall be to all people. And yet I appeal to

Experience, whether this be not a very common Caſe,

To be able to read the New Teſtament with Appro

bation more or leſs of the Judgment and Underſtand

ing ; nay perhaps with reverent Impreſſions of Heart,

with ſomeConcern and Devotion ; and yet not pro

perly with Joy, but rather a ſecret Uneaſineſs and De.

jection . Nor do I ſee how a Gincere Perſon, when he

reflectsupon this, can do otherwiſe.than wonder, what

thould
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Tould be the Cauſe of it ; why the Goſpel, which

was conceived to be ſo comfortable a Thing at the

firſt preaching of it, hould be to him heavy and fo

reign in ſome parts of it, painful and diſcouraging in

others, and upon thewhole affording more of Check

than Comfort ? The true Cauſe certainly lies here ;

That Chriſtianity was inteóded to be, and according

ly was underſtood by the firſt Hearers of it, under a

different Turn and View ; and with ſuch an Order

, within itſelf, as made it appear to them a Diſpenſa

tion ſtill fuller of a marvellousand effe & ualKindneſs,

Bounty and Condeſceolion , than it commonly does

to Us.

Could we conceive Things in this true State, and

genuine Connexion of them , (whatever that, in the

whole of it, be ) we may well ſuppoſe, there would

be no need of thoſe Jealouſies and Suſpicions, which

uſually and with ſomeReaſon ariſe in us, when Grace

or Faith, when Joy or Feeling are mention'd . Sal

vation by Grace would then be perfectly racional, ſure

of the beſt Effe & s, and ſelf-guarded from all Abuſes,

Indeed , Why ſhould we be afraid to have our Obe

dience flow more immediately from Gratitude ; wbile

at the ſame time, and by the ſameGoſpel, the Obli

gationsof Hope and Fear lie upon us too, and are in

as full Force as ever ? Gratitude is a very ſtrong Prin

ciple, ſuch as carries with it a Readineſs and Dili

gence in the Performance of our whole Duty : And if

theMercy we are thankful for, be no leſs than ſuch a

State of Salvation and Acceptance with God already,

that we can pray for nothing more, and intend no

thing more by our good A & ions, than to continue in

the ſame unto our Life's End, 2 (which indeed we ſhall

by no means do, without the Practice of All good

A & ions,) our Obedience will be generous, and as near

A Church -Catechiſm .
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as need be to diſintereſted. And if it was in and un

der the Remiſſion of Sins, that we were admitted to

all this, and therefore the Character of Pardon'd Sin

ners is to be a ſtanding one, and the Affections that

belong to it, perpetual in us; this will, above all

things, preſerve us in ſuch an Humility, as cannot

otherwile be ſo much as conceiv'd . To ſay nothing

of what one may call, in a particular manner, our

Love of Chriſt ; which S. Peter ſeems to ſpeak of : a I

mean, that He being the Author of all this Grace to

us, and therefore the Object of ſuch continual Re

liance Contemplation and Remembrance, this muſt

needs create in us a Kind of Perſonal Affection to

wards Him our great Benefactor, ſuch as will again

render all our Service of, and Regards to him in a

Chriſtian Life, the more ſenſible and lively . So in

nocent, and free from any but good Tendencies, is

that Tenor and State of things between God and us,

implied by Grace. As innocent is that Temper of

Mind, for which we are forc 'd to uſe Words, which

might ſeem to make it a mere Heat, or Buſineſs of

Paſſion : But the Joy we mean, is in truth ſuch, that

it can have no wild or improper Conſequences. For

whatever Degree of it a Believer thus feels upon a

rightApprehenſion of Things, it will never raiſe him

above Prudence and Sobriety , above Civil Duty or

Decency, but only above Vice and all that is baſe

and unworthy : Nor will it be to him inſtead of a

Good Life , but a moſt powerful Inſtrument to aſſiſt

him in ſuch a Life . In mort, it will be as widely

diſtinguiſh 'd from Enthuſiaſm in it's Fruits, as it was

in its Riſe ; for this latter always errs againſt the

Plan and Balance of Chriſtianity , before it commits

other Errors. To conclude, to Rejoice rightly , with

a Confidence and a Lowlineſs ofMind entirely recon

a i Ped 1.8 .

D cileable,
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cileable, is indeed a Great Thing : Whether we de.

rive the Occaſion of it from the Termsof that Salva.

tion , which in the event was purchaſed for us; - Or

whether we call to mind the more immediate Inten

tion ofmy Text, as well as the Duty of this Seaſon,

by acknowledging in an eſpecial manner that Fountain

of ſo many Mercies, and Dawn of Joy to poor Man

kind, the Word 's being made Fleſh , and being born of

a Virgin ; whereby He both honour'd and ſaved our

frail Nature which he aſſum 'd, and bleſs'd uswith his

Preſence, by tabernacling among us.
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